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Welcome (or Croeso as we prefer to say) to Southern Wales
You may already have an idea what to
expect from a trip to Southern Wales.
We are split into ten distinctive areas,
each with their own character and
charm. The areas of Blaenau Gwent,
Blaenavon, Caerphilly, Merthyr and
Rhondda Cynon Taf are well known
for their history and heritage, whilst
nearby Monmouthshire is more rural
and famed for its fabulous food
and drink. Newport and Cardiff are
thriving cities with some world class
attractions whilst along Bridgend
and the Vale of Glamorgan is a mix
of coastal resorts, market towns and
fabulous countryside.
We have plenty of castles and museums
but we also have a National Park, the
start of the Wales Coast Path and an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
We also have some things you may
not associate with us. There are the
remains of a Roman amphitheatre and
barracks, vineyards producing award
winning wine and a great big sculpture,
soaring 20 metres into the sky and
standing guard over the Valleys below.

Discover Merthyr Tydfil
Merthyr Tydfil, one of the most
historically fascinating and beautiful
regions of Wales is ideally placed
between Brecon Beacons National
Park and Cardiff the Welsh capital.
For more information visit our website
www.visitsouthernwales.org
or contact the tourism team:
tel - +44 (0)1685 727492
email - visit@merthyr.gov.uk
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As one of the towns forming the Heads
of the Valleys, Merthyr Tydfil is rich in
culture, landscape and scenery. Once
the Iron capital of the world, Merthyr
Tydfil breathes life into its history with
attractions such as Cyfarthfa Park
(which is home to Cyfarthfa Castle
Museum & Art Gallery), Joseph Parry’s
Cottage and Brecon Mountain Railway
to name but a few.

To order the brochures for the other areas
of Southern Wales please contact
+44 (0)845 6002639 or e-mail
brochure@southernwales.com
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Each of our areas has its own guide.
So have a flick through this one and
then take a look at the companion
brochures and before long you’ll be
planning your trip to Southern Wales.

With a fifth of the County Borough
lying within the Brecon Beacons
National Park, Merthyr Tydfil boasts
some dramatic and breathtaking
scenery.
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For those who want to relax and
absorb the more tranquil aspects of
Merthyr Tydfil, there are numerous
parks for you explore such as Parc
Taf Bargoed and Taf Fechan Nature
Reserve.
Look out for some hidden gems
too, including Pontygwaith Farm, a
welcoming 4½ acre garden adjacent
to the Taff Trail near Treharris.
Whatever you plan on doing, we’re
certain that you’re stay will be an
enjoyable one!

You can’t visit us without sampling
the outdoor activities on offer here in
Merthyr Tydfil! Take a leisurely walk or
bike ride along the famous Taff Trail.

Blaenau Gwent
Blaenavon
Bridgend
Caerphilly

Rhondda Cynon

For the more adventurous amongst
you, take part in some downhill
mountain biking at UK’s premier
mountain biking destination, BikePark
Wales, climbing at Rock UK Summit
Centre, or kayaking at Parkwood
Outdoors Dolygaer.

Merthyr Tydfil
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Attractions
Merthyr Tydfil has many attractions in the town, and on its doorstep. Spending a weekend
exploring will have you hooked and we hope you will agree that it’s worth a longer visit!
Brecon Mountain Railway

Cyfarthfa Park & Museum

Redhouse Cymru

Theatr Soar

Travel in a Vintage Steam
Locomotive along the beautiful
scenery high in the Brecon
Beacons. Visit the steam
museum, restaurant, gift shop,
picnic area or go for a ramble.
Trains run from February to end
of October and at Christmas.

Cyfarthfa Castle Museum & Art
Gallery is home to a fantastic
collection of artefacts spanning
2000 years of Merthyr Tydfil’s
history.

Redhouse Cymru is an arts and
creative industries centre in the
Old Town Hall, a late Victorian
Grade II* listed building in the
heart of Merhyr Tydfil. The Old
Town Hall was built to house
the Public Offices, courts and
holding cells.

In Pontmorlais, at the Northern
end of the High Street you’ll find
Canolfan Soar which is the hub
of Welsh language activities,
hosts drama productions and
concerts in both English and
Welsh.

tel: +44 (0)1685 722988
email: enquiries@breconmountainrailway.co.uk
web: www.breconmountainrailway.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)1685 727371
email: museum@merthyrleisuretrust.co.uk
web: www.cyfarthfa.com

tel: +44 (0)1685 384111
email: info@redhousecymru.com
web: redhousecymru.com

tel: +44 (0)1685 722176
email: shan@merthyrtudful.org
web: www.theatrsoar.co.uk

Joseph Parry’s Cottage

Merthyr Tydfil Leisure Village

Trago Merthyr Tydfil

Built in the 1820s for the workers
of the Cyfarthfa Ironworks, the
cottage was the birthplace in
1841 of Joseph Parry, Wales’ best
known composer. The interior of
the cottage is set in the 1840s,
and shows the living condition of
the ironworkers during this period.

Catch the latest films in the 8
screen cinema or stop off at one
of the larger chain restaurants
here including Frankie & Benny’s,
Nandos and Dragonfly (Marstons
Tavern).

Shopping and more, at one of
the largest discount retailers in
the UK! 200,000 products, across
38 departments, plus a fantastic
soft play area (Play-Zone@
Trago), restaurants, cafés and
more!

tel: +44 (0)1685 727371
email: museum@merthyrleisuretrust.co.uk
web: www.visitmerthyr.co.uk/attractions

tel: +44 (0)1685 725467
web: www.visitmerthyr.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)1685 707500
web: www.trago.co.uk/stores/merthyr-tydfil

Parc Taf Bargoed

Pontygwaith Farm

The park has facilities for all
abilities and can be used for
fishing, cycling, walking, horse
riding and is easily accessed from
the Taff Trail, Trevithick Trail and
Celtic Trail, which runs through
the site.

A 4 1/2 acre garden adjacent to
the Taff Trail Trail near Treharris.
Enjoy the perennial borders, rose
garden and Japanese Garden
that surround this 17th Century
Farmhouse.

tel: +44 (0)1685 727474
email: info@friendsoftaffbargoedpark.co.uk
web: www.visitmerthyr.co.uk/attractions/
parc-taf-bargoed.aspx

tel: +44 (0)7784 871502
email: diana.cann@btinternet.com
web: www.ngs.org.uk/gardens/find-a-garden/
garden.aspx?id=19736
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For further information
about what to see and do
in Merthyr Tydfil visit

www.visitmerthyr.co.uk
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Parkwood Outdoors Dolygaer

Activities
No matter whether you are interested in a gentle stroll around some of our tracks and trails or
whether you are keen on the more extreme activities that Merthyr Tydfil has to offer you will
find something to suit you!
BikePark Wales

Parkwood Outdoors Dolygaer

BikePark Wales is the UK’s first
full scale commercial mountain
bike park. There are a variety of
tracks from Blue and Black runs
to more family orientated trails.
The venue includes a visitor
centre, cafe, bike shop and bike
rental.

Parkwood Outdoors Dolygaer is
based in the Brecon Beacons,
just a ten minute drive from
the heart of Merthyr Tydfil. The
centre offers a fantastic range of
activities such as sailing, hiking and
gorge adventures with activities
suitable for all ages and abilities.

tel: +44 (0)7730 382501
email: info@bikeparkwales.com
web: www.bikeparkwales.com

tel: +44 (0)1685 848309
email: dolygaer@parkwoodoutdoors.co.uk
web: parkwoodoutdoors.co.uk/centre/dolygaer

Rock UK Summit Centre

The Trails Network

Following a £4M redevelopment
project, the new centre offers
over 20 instructed adventure
activities, a new café and
outdoor play area and the
largest indoor climbing centre
in south Wales. Perfect for
families of all ages.

Merthyr Tydfil has an array of
trails that run the breadth and
depth of the County Borough
which interlinks villages and sites
of interest, including the original
Trevithick Tunnel.

tel: +44 (0)1443 710090
email: summit@rockuk.org
web: rockuk.org/summit

tel: +44 (0)1685 727492
email: visit@merthyr.gov.uk
web: www.visitmerthyr.co.uk
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Accommodation
Merthyr Tydfil has a range of quality accommodation to suit every taste and budget.

Castle Hotel

Nant Ddu Lodge

All 45 Bedrooms are spacious
En-Suite affairs, offering a well
maintained appearance and
comfortable furnishings that allow
you to enjoy rest and relaxation
after a long day.

Treat yourself to a pampering
spa weekend, experience
tranquility in a stunning location,
and enjoy the freshest local food
in the bustling bistro and bar.

tel: +44 (0)1685 386868
email: castleinfo@castlehotelwales.com
web: www.castlehotelwales.com

tel: +44 (0)1685 379111
email: enquiries@nant-ddu-lodge.co.uk
web: www.nant-ddu-lodge.co.uk

Tregenna Hotel

The Bessemer Hotel

Within 15-minutes walk from
Cyfarthfa Castle & Park and a
5-minute walk from Merthyr
Tydfil town centre this family run
hotel is ideally placed. Amenities
include a restaurant and bar
making this the perfect stopping
point for the holidaying guest.

The Bessemer Hotel is ideally
placed for local exploration and
handily situated for a ‘journey
breaker’ or base to work from
and will take the stress out of
any visit.

tel: +44 (0)1685 723627
email: reception@tregennahotel.co.uk
web: www.tregennahotel.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)1685 350780
email: sales@bessemerhotel.co.uk
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Pontsticill Resevoir

Refreshment Stops

Explore Merthyr Tydfil

One of the things that makes Wales and the Valleys in particular so special is the wealth of
home cooked food using local produce in the area. In Merthyr Tydfil, new and varied places
to socialise over great cooking continue to spring up in the town.

1 Day Itinerary

Caffi Soar, Theatr Soar

Jol’s

Nant Ddu Lodge

Whether you prefer a leisurely steam ride along some of the most beautiful scenery, a visit to
the stunning 19th century Cyfarthfa Castle or simply enjoying the great outdoors, we’ve got it
all covered with this one day itinerary.
Stop 1 – Cyfarthfa Park & Museum, Merthyr Tydfil

Experience quality teas, coffees,
homemade Welsh Cakes and
mouthwatering meals in Methyr’s
Welsh Cultural Hub.
Merthyr Tydfil, CF47 8UB
www.theatrsoar.co.uk

Redhouse Cymru

Jol’s creating culinary cuisine and
clients constantly praising their
experiences with 5 star reviews and
achieving Certificate of excellence
on Trip Advisor.
Merthyr Tydfil, CF47 8DP
www.jolsrestaurant.co.uk
The Stables View

Imposing 1824 ironmaster’s castle housing a museum with a
collection of fine art and social history items.
www.cyfarthfa.com

The Nant Ddu is famous for it’s
food. The cooking is tasty and
good with a wide choice of
traditional and creative dishes.

Stop 2 – Brecon Mountain Railway, Merthyr Tydfil

Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 2HY
www.nant-ddu-lodge.co.uk

Travel in one of our all-weather observation coaches behind a vintage
steam locomotive through beautiful scenery of the Brecon Beacons
National Park along the full length of the Taf Fechan Reservoir to Doly-Gaer on one of the most popular railways in Wales.
www.breconmountainrailway.co.uk

Woodfired

Stop 3 – Redhouse Cymru
Escape for a minute and grab
a quick bite to eat from the
Redhouse Café offering teas,
coffees, delicious cake and a
choice of deli sandwiches.

This friendly restaurant serves
fantastic food in a good
atmosphere, and uses fresh local
produce in its carvery and a la
carte menus.

Woodfired is a brand new
restaurant offering locally
sourced quality food, from
artisan coffee, to wood-fired
pizzas and gourmet burgers.

Merthyr, CF47 8AE
redhousecymru.com

Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 3HL
www.stablesview.com

Merthyr Tydfil, CF47 8DE
www.woodfired.cymru

The former Town Hall is a magnificent Grade II listed building at the
heart of the town. Now known as the Redhouse Cymru, it’s a centre for
the arts and offers a comprehensive programme of shows and events.
redhousecymru.com
Stop 4 – Trago Merthyr Tydfil
Trago Merthyr Tydfil is located just off the A470 and comprises
of 200,000 products across 38 departments. The Piazza, located
outside the entrance to the store, is also home to several independent
retail and food outlets. Take your pick from traditional Cornish Pasties
or Welsh Cakes, home-made cakes, sandwiches... and many more.
www.trago.co.uk/stores/merthyr-tydfil
Stop 5 – Parc Taf Bargoed
Situated in the Taf Bargoed Valley, the former colliery site has been
regenerated as a haven for wildlife and a centre for community
activities.
www.visitmerthyr.co.uk/attractions/parc-taf-bargoed.aspx
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Explore the Region - 2 Day Itinerary

Day 2 (Continued)

With so much to do it can be challenging to know where to start. We’ve put together a
sample two day itinerary for you, giving you the opportunity to visit some of the very best
attractions in the region.

Stop 3 – Dyffryn Gardens, The Vale of Glamorgan
Covering more than 55 acres, Dyffryn Gardens feature a stunning collection of intimate
garden rooms including a rose garden, Pompeian garden and an extensive Arboretum
featuring trees from all over the world.
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/dyffryn-gardens
Stop 4 – McArthurGlen Designer Outlet, Bridgend
Situated right on junction 36 of the M4 Motorway, the undercover mall has over 90
shops selling high street and designer brand names at discounted prices.
www.bridgenddesigneroutlet.com

Day 1
Stop 1 – Llancaiach Fawr Manor, Caerphilly
Llancaiach Fawr Manor near Caerphilly is a 17th century manor house. Take a tour of
the house and meet the servants who will tell you tales of what life was like for them
back in 1645.
www.llancaiachfawr.co.uk

Stop 5 - The Royal Mint Visitor Experience, Rhondda Cynon Taf
Take a look behind the scenes at Britain’s oldest manufacturing organisation. See for
yourself the people and processes that put the pounds and pennies in your pockets.
www.royalmint.com/en/the-royal-mint-experience

Stop 2 – Cyfarthfa Park & Museum, Merthyr
Imposing 1824 castle housing a museum with a collection of fine art and social
history items.
www.visitmerthyr.co.uk/attractions/cyfarthfa-park-museum.aspx
Stop 3 – Guardian Mining Memorial, Six Bells
Towering above the village of Six Bells is the Guardian Mining Memorial. Commemorating
the 1960 Six Bells mining disaster, the monument was unveiled in 2010.
www.guardianwales.info
Stop 4 – Blaenavon World Heritage Centre, Blaenavon
The Centre features an interactive Victorian school room, film and multi-media displays
which not only provide visitors with a unique insight into the significance of Blaenavon’s
Industrial Landscape, but also introduces them to the area’s many attractions.
www.visitblaenavon.co.uk

What’s on in Southern Wales
Time your visit right and not only will you stay in some great accommodation, get to sample
some great food and visit some top attractions, you’ll also get to enjoy some fabulous events.
We’ve highlighted some of the most popular ones here, but there are hundreds more going
on throughout the year.
For a full list of events in the region, please visit www.visitsouthernwales.org

Stop 5 - Shire Hall, Monmouthshire
Built in 1724, the elegant building has a remarkable past. Once a centre of commerce
and governance for the town, it also served as a courthouse.
www.shirehallmonmouth.org.uk

Steelhouse Festival,
Blaenau Gwent

Nos Galan Road Races,
Mountain Ash

Isle of Fire, Vale of
Glamorgan

Abergavenny Food Festival

The Big Splash, Newport

Day 2
Stop 1 – Tredegar House, Newport
Set in 90 acres of beautiful parkland on the outskirts of Newport is this 17th century
house. Now in the care of the National Trust, visitors can hear about the house’s
history and it’s eccentric former owners and view the art collection.
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/tredegar-house

RHS Flower Show
Cardiff

Stop 2 – Wales Millennium Centre, Cardiff
As part of a visit to the Centre, behind the scenes tours are offered where you can discover
the secrets of the landmark building and find out what lies beneath the inscription. Special
deals are available for groups and there is ample coach parking nearby.
www.wmc.org
Merthyr Rising
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The Big Cheese, Caerphilly

Porthcawl Elvis
Festival

Blaenavon World Heritage
Day, Blaenavon
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Coach Parking

Tour Guides

Find out where to drop off your passengers, park your coach
or get further information about our main towns.

Make sure you get the most out of your
visit to the region by hiring the services
of a tour guide. Members of The Wales
Official Tour Guide Association are
the only guides officially recognised
to be able to guide in Wales. They can
provide highly trained, professional and
experienced Blue Badge Guides, who
will help bring your journey to life.

Merthyr Tydfil
There are coach drop-off and pick-up points near most of the main attractions, with longterm
parking available close to the main towns.
Coach Drop Off
The College Merthyr Tydfil, College Boulevard (1st Stop), CF48 1AR
Coach Parking
Cyfarthfa Castle Museum and Park, Brecon Road, Merthyr Tydfil, CF47 8RE
Rhydycar Leisure Centre, Merthyr Leisure Village CF48 1UT
Trago Mills, Merthyr Tydfil CF48 1HT
For further information please contact:
Tel +44 (0)1685 727492
Email visit@merthyr.gov.uk
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There are dozens of guides, each with
their own specialisms, interests and
language skills. Blue Badge Guides can
take you all over the region, whilst Green
Badge Guides offer a more specialist
and localised expertise.
For free guided walks of Cyfarthfa Park
please contac:t Ian Everett-Woolston
on +44 (0)7912774631 or email
ian.woolston@merthyr.gov.uk

To find a guide to suit your needs please
visit www.walesbestguides.com

Rock UK Summit Centre

Maps and Travel Information
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So in next to no time you could be here, immersing
yourself in our culture and traditions and who knows
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language. Croeso - or welcome in English.
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We’re not very big, but we certainly fit a lot in –
and getting around the region couldn’t be easier.
A comprehensive road system links all the major
towns, while many towns and villages are well
served by the local train network which connects
with the mainline stations.

Brecon Beacons National Park
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We’re a different country with our own language
and culture, yet we’re surprisingly easy to get to.
We’re only around two hours down the M4 from
London whilst Birmingham and the West Midlands
are only an hour or so from our borders.
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Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the
accuracy of this publication, Southern Wales Tourism
cannot accept responsibility for any errors, inaccuracies
or omissions, or for any matter in any way connected
with or arising out of the publication of the information
contained within this brochure. The brochure may not
be reproduced in part or in whole without the prior
consent of the publisher.
This publication is available in Welsh.
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www.visitmerthyr.co.uk
@VisitMerthyr
Visit Merthyr
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Taff Trail
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